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H. Horstman made a trip to i Edward G. Brown, head of the
Rupert this week to consult a Albany Mine, left for Vancouver
specialist.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ yesterday
^^^^^^^^^^^
Jas. Nesbitt has leased his resClay Porter, head of the Por
ter Idaho, went south on a busi idence at 7th and Columbia to
D.W.McLeman for 15 months.
ness trip Monday night.
Mr and Mrs R.T.Crosby went
Homer Fickling returned yes
terday from Albany, Ore., where!to Rupert yesterday. Mr Crosby
he visited his father who is sick, expects to return next Monday.
Elmer Ness, one of the organ-1 Mrs and Miss Wellborn arrivizers of the Kitsault river Min- erj yesterday from Vancouver to
ing and Development Co.. pass-join Mr Wellburn, manager of
ed through on his way to Alice the P. Burns market in Hyder.

SEND THIS COPT TO
YOUR
FRIEND
WHO
WANTS
INFORMATION
ABOUT THIS DISTRICT.

$5 THE YEAR-lOc. the Copy

BILLY GROWNED CANNOT FIND
KING OF GANINES
P.JOSEPHSON

Driving on a comparatively
An ordinary meeting of shareWell, it's all over, and Billy,
Stewart has another disappearsmall but high grade vein on the holders of the Northland Mining
the mascot of the Stewart News ance mystery.
Albany group, a cross vein was Company, Limited, was held at
Company's popular store, is de- Where is Pete Josephson?
encountered at 85 feet fro.ii the Vancouver on Eebruary 11, over
clared the most popular dog in
Not many months ago Norman
p-trtal of the tunnel, which has 100 being in attendance.
town. Monday evening, 24 hours Mackenzie failed to frequent his
Addresses were given by E.A.
the appearance of developing inbefore the contest closed, returns accustomed haunts. Weeks later
Haggen on the property and the
I an important factor as an ore
posted
showed Bingo, the friengeneral features of the district,
his body was found in the bay.
producer for this property, which j a n d by J. A. Hall, president of
ly, quiet airedale who has been
1t h e B a n k of H der
Then John Grant faded out of
is noted, even in the Glacier
y - In opening
H. C. Bennett's shadow for a
human
existence somewhere beCreek section, the most highly Mr Hal! said:
^ ^ ^
number of years, slightly in the
mineralized section of the dis"You may consider it strange A frn
lead, but on the next day, almost tween Stewart and Hyder. His
hat was found floating in the
trict, for the number ar.d rich- that a hard-boiled banker will
_ '
,
,
,
Mr and Mrs Wm. Tompkinandi on the last minute, votes for
come
before
you
and
speak
on
n -ss of its surface exposures.
Frank Cooper, who has been d a u g h t e r . M i 8 8 M a r y t r e t urned i Billy poured, in like a flood tide, harbor, but that was all.
the subject of mines, but I want connected with the Newell bfc : y e 8 t e r d a y f r o r a Vancouver where and Bingo was swamped. Stag,
And now Pete Josephson, a
The striking of this unexpectto tell you that mining in the ber shop for the past four months , t h e y h a v e b e e n g i n c e , a g t -&]l,
the airedale pride of R.T.Crosby, tall, strong, quiet Norwegian in
ed ore body was synchronous
Portland Canal district is a most lett Monday night for Anchor-;
with the arrival from Vancouver
and Sparkey, the laughing little the prime of life, who last fall
interesting and, I believe, profit- age, Alaska, where he has large
S.G.Lawrence has sold his lot
of Edward G. Brown, managing
red cocker spaniel who trails purchased a homesite in Stewart
able business. The Bank of Hy- property interests.
jand building foundation on 7th j
director of the Albany Mining
, ,
. . . .
, , , i der wants to help the miners in J.M.Horn, Gen. Freight agent street opposite the Mining Re-i George Adams around but has a and built a residence, has mysCo., and the opinion he has held | ,
, . .. . . . . . ,,
- .-. -* M D
• J u corder s office, to Frank C.Green, smile for everyone, were also teriously disappeared.
. ,
.
.. .,,
. developing the district.
for the C.N.R., accompanied by! n
. . 1T
,_
since he afirst saw the'Albany in
„ , , , , .
good runners-up for about half
u AI LTV
x- * ut A 4. Provincial Land Surveyor.
For a week Constable Islip, as] he
1905, that it was the most prom- i
following directors were H. McEwan, Div. Freight Agt. i
way
through
the
time
the
contest
sisted
by Indian trappers from
ising property in the G l a c i e r , e l e c t e d : Capt. W.F. Stewart, I. from Prince Rupert and Mr. , Maiisell Grey, infant son of
Hazelton,
Freddy Gun-a-noot
lasted.
C-eek section, is stronger than <• B.Fulton, Fred A. Paysant, C,Lovgren, of the Scandinavian : M r a n d M r s J a c k Grey* w a s
and
Peter
Morrison,
adept trackAmongst us all however, no
ever. When Mr Brown C d m Q j r rank Edwards, Mrs E.GCash- American Line visited Stewart badl*>7 s c a l d e d o n t h e a r m - f o o t
ers, has tried to solve the mysd.wnfrom the mine the new j m o r e - N " j l McDonald, D. M. Lo- during the stay of the Prince Ru- a n d t h r o a t Thursday afternoon matter which dog won the con- tery. He has just about come
1 b y P u l' lr -£ ** P o t ot" boiling water test, ths most popular dog, the to the conclusion that Josephson
vein had been penetrated live I « ie - J o h n Ensorand E.O.Weston, pert Thursday.
1
most faithful and lovable, is the
'over off the stove.
feet without the oppos.te wail
Following the meeting a direcended his life in Bear river and
tors
raeetin
w a s he d
Reopen Stewart Cafe
D. W, McLeman received a one loyal four-footed friend that that his body probably lies at the
being reached.
j
'
&
' > choosing
ar e
is more than a friend to each one
The ore is pyrite and galena in ! Captain Stewart as president, The Stewart Cafe will reopen I dl o wPs shipment of doors and winbottom of the harbor.
In the
of us who owns a dog, whether
next
Monday
under
the
manage|
yesterday.
He
is
enlarging
old
snow,
underlying
a
later
fall,
a gangue ol mixed white and 11.B. Fulton as vice-president and
E O. Weston as secretary-treas- ment of Lance Craine and Harry j h - s s t o r e i n o r d e r to install a I he be large or small, whether he the Indians fouria tracks of a
greenish quartz, and also carries
urer.
Kerr, both well known locally. \ w a " Paper department, for which i have a family tree as imposing as barefoot white man, leading from
some ruby silver. The vein that
that of the bluest-blooded peer,
The Northland company have Mr Craine has had many years' j the stock has already arrived,
| Josephson's house toward the
has been followed since Jack
or
is just plain, ordinary dog.
river.
Watkins took the tunnel contract introduced an innovation for a restaurant experience, both in | Duke Harris of Hazelton, head
Through this contest the Stewearly in the winter, has ere of a local mining company, in finan- B. C. and Alaska, while Harry {of the Northern Development
In the house was all of the
somewhat similar character, b u t ! c i n * t h e i r operations by means Kerr is well known, having cook- , Co., visited the News while the art hospital receives over $250 man's clothing, and in the trouswith a large amount of ruby sil-, o f a b o n d , s s u e - T h i a ]S t h e m e * ed at several of the local mining j Prince Rupert was in port yes- just at a time when it was abso- ers pocket $49.85, the change
Mr'day. He was on his way to look lutely essential that funds be sever that belongs in the jewelry t h o d followed by the Hayden camps for some years.
from a $50 check he had cashed
Craine
says
it
is
the
intention
to ! at a property in Hastings Arm, cured in some way. The hospistore class
Stone interests, who are classed
a few days before his absence
among the greatest mine operat- serve meals at prices heretofore'and will later take in the Alice tal Board have asked this paper was noticed.
There i9 still too much snow to
I Arm section
to express their thanks to all
ing and development concerns unheard of in Stewart.
P'rrnit a commencement of the
Letters in the house showed
those who took an active part in
simmer program which contem- on the continent. The outcome,
that
he had worked at Powell
bringing about the unqualified
plates the construction of a wag- as it concerns the Northland
River,
Campbell River and Myrsuccess attained by this unique
on road from the Bear river road company, will be watched with
tle
Point
before coming here,
election.
t> the property, the simultaneous interest, as it appears to have a
but there was nothing that would
All sympathise with the candi- give a clue as to relatives.
development of several vein.-*, number of attractive features
In
date
Hot Dog, who loses his de- his own handwriting were pafrom
the
mine
financing
standand the construction of a concenposit.
trating mill and hydro-electric point.
pers indicating that he enterOne
hundred
and
twenty
tons
The
Dolly
Varden
railway
at
One
of
the
surprises
of
the
plant. Mr Brown figures that
tained some peculiar ideas and
Alice Arm will be at once recon- of Dunwell ore, 2100 sacks, went .contest was the receipt of $17 was worried.
he can have the Albany on a pro- HARRY THOMEY IN
ductive basis before next winter.
AUTO ACCIDENT ditioned and placed in operation, out on the Prince Rupert yester- I from Victoria, sent in support of
according to a statement given day, destined for Trail smelter. j G.W.Smith's candidate, Jiggs.
Tunnels on two large veins can
the News by A. C. H. Gerhardi,
Results of the voting follow: TENNIS CLUB HOLD
he started on solid ore and a mill
Present work at the mine conAccording to southern papers managing director ot the ConANNUAL MEETING
10,566
could be kept in operation almost of March 5, T.C.Line of Toronto,
sists of extending raises through i Billy
solidated
Homestake
Mining
and
]
Bingo
7,050
from the start of development. H.J.Thomey of Stewart and Miss
the ore bodies and drifting for
2,550 The annual meeting and elecAll of the ore will be milled, even R. McLeod of Vancouver were Development Co. Ltd., who are the purpose of blocking out ore iStag
operating
the
Toric
and
adjoin'Sparkey
2,090 tion of officers of the Stewart
that which is solid mineral, since in a Duncan hospital, the two
as rapidly as possible, in readiing
properties
in
that
section.
1,900 Tennis Club took place last Monit is a combination of lead, zinc men in an unconscious condition
ness for the concentrator the !Jiggs
Mr Gerhardi, who passed thru construction of which will com- j Marcus
1,075
day night. The following coma id pyites w h ch must be s-ejar-1 a n d t n e g*-r\ conscious but sufferyesterday on his way to Alice mence about May 1.
mittee was chosen for the com'Pronto
1,000
ated to make a desirable smelter ing severely from shock as the
Arm, said that he had hoped to
ing
seasen: President, H. D.
i
Toby
No.
2
665
As development has proceeded
Product.
result of an automobile accident get assistance from the governRochfort;
vice president, S. G.
j
Toby
No.
1
405
Those who know the Albany, near Duncan when an auto ment and other interests in con- estimates of tonnage are being ,Chirgy
Lawrence;
secretary-treasurer,
310
freely predict that it will be on plunged through the railing of nection with reopening the rail- more than bourne out, much to Bull Pup
100 R.T.Crosby; executive. MrsH.P.
a paying basis ahead of promi- the Koksilah river bridge into way, but as this had not been the satisfaction of the manageHot
Dog
10 Gibson, Mrs Wm. Jancowski and
ment,
.
nent properties that have been the stream below.
forthcoming his company are unTotal
27,721 J.W.Wilson.
under development for several
The lives of all three were dertaking the work immediately
Cyril Jackson was selected to
years but are not so fortunately saved by three Indians in the vi- upon his arrival, giving them UNICORN GROUP
Rumor Unfounded
supply
the club with plans and
situated for quick action.
cinity who heard the crash and rail transportation to within f of
Upon
investigation
the
News
specifications
for a board court
IS NOT BONDED
hurried to the scene. The woman a mile of the property.
I can discover no foundation for to be built on the lots owned by
waa first rescued and then ThoC N. R. Steamship Schedule
As soon as this work is comrumor current in Stewart during the club; it was decided to erect
mey
was taken. A little time pleted it is the intention to com- John Hovland, owner with
The spring schedule of the C.
j
Louis Watkins of the Unicorn the week that the Premier Gold this conrt at the earliest possible
"•ll. steamship services between elapsed before the Indians learn- mence the construction of a congroup, called at the Alaska Mining Co. has taken over the date; in the meantime the presVancouver and Stewart will go ed that a second man was in the centrator, for which seven tests
Weekly office in Seattle to deny Indian mine. This rumor ap- ent cement court at the hospital
into effect March 22 and contin- car. and Line's rescue was con- have already been made, and
the report that the Big Missouri | pears to have been caused by is to be put iii repair. The club
ue until May 10. when a slight sequently delayed for some time. which gave an average recovery
company had taken the Unicorn. the fact that some of the Pre- also decided to allow an increase
change will again be made, ac- When finally pulled from the of $22.18 per ton from an ore
Mr Hovland says the Unicorn mier staff have recently been in membership as soon as the
cording to an announcement by water artificial respiration was body 70 feet wide. The mill is
has not been bonded to the Big carrying out exhaustive under- new court is available.
the management. The schedule necessary to revive him.
to be of barrel amalgamation and Missouri people nor to any other I ground examinations and sampProvides for the Prince George
concentration type, erected in
ling, the result of which is nat- R. W. Kennedy Loses Mother
Anderson's Cafe, the King units of 50 tons. Most of the interests. Nothing definite has 1
leaving Vancouver at 8 p. m.
orally not being made public.
Mondays, arriving in Stewart at Edward Restaurant and the Ex- mill machinery as well as mach- been done with the Unicorn as | The News is not yet in a posi- R. W. Kennedy received the
sad news yesterday morning of
' a.m. Thursdays as at present. change Grill, have donated sand- inery for additional power, has to either a sale or a bond.
tion to state whether the exam- the sudden death of his mother.
The
News
secured
its
informaThe Prince Charles will leave wiches for the hospital dance on already been ordered. Ample
ination has been completed, nor
Vancouver at 8 p.m. Thursdays St. Patrick's night. Ladies are English capital is behind the un- tion from a source that was con- the reason for which it was un- Mrs L.L.Kennedy, in Centreville
sidered absolutely reliable and
New Brunswick, at noon last
and arrive in Stewart at 8 a.m. reminded to tell Gibson's about dertaking.
dertaken.
has
heretofore
always
been
so.
Wednesday.
Sundays.
donating cakes.

HOMESTAKE GO. DUNWELL SHIPS
TO REPAIR RY. ORE J O TRAIL
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Advertising

Rate*:

Display Advertising, BO cents per inch per issue.
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Display or Reading,
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f0Ll»O for each additional claim mentioned)
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ALICE ARM

Page

Alice Arm has to fight for her development money, just as Stewart did, and
still is doing, and to the degree that this
is done, will the time be hastened when
that district will become an important
factor in the production of metals.
Just as the hand that created the hills
surrounding Stewart filled them with untold wealth, so are the hills surrounding
Alice Arm. The wealth, and all that it
means, is there for the digging, and the
digging into the ground, as well as for
the money with which to do it, is up to the
people of each individual district; one is
as necessary as the other, and therefore
both have to be tackled with an equal degree of determimtion.

Dr. H. A. Whillans, Physician
and Surgeon. Office, corner 6th
and Victoria Sts. Hours. 12
o'dock, noon, to 3 p. m., and by
f
appointment.

HARDWARE
Oils, P a i n t s a n d Varnishe.s

SPORTING GOOps
MINING SUPPLIES

DALBY B. MORKILL
MINING SURVEYOR
B. C. Land Surveyor
STEWART, B. C.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS
Restmore Springs & Mattresses, Steamer Trunks, Harn

F. E. GIGOT
FIRE
LIFE
INSURANCE
SICKNESS
ACCIDENT
S T E W A R T , B. C.

Stewart Bakery
BREAD
ICE CREAM
VEGETABLES

F. C. GREEN
(Green Bros., Burden & Co.)

CIVIL ENGINEERS

THE RESIDENTS of Alice Arm are
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS
FOOLISHNESS PERSONIFIED
Stewart, B.. C.
to be congratulated upon the very satisfactory mining progress which their disFierce and frantic are the efforts put
trict has made during the past year. forth by officials in most offices in their
PORTLAND CANAL LOOSE
Certainly this advancement is necessarily endeavors to discover ways and means of
L . o. o. M. 1218
slow, and has been attended with a certain spending the public's money on anything Meets 2nd Thursday at Hyder, 4th
Thursday at Stewart
measure of disappointment, with which but sensible projects. The more visionary
true and lasting progress seems, whether the scheme, the more avidly is it siezed
with an individual, district or a nation, to upon. Such a proposal was that made a
TUGBOATS
be always associated; for disappointments year ago for sending airplanes from StewRupert Marine Products, Ltd.
have a steadying effect that make for art to Telegraph Creek to map out a trail
sound and solid growth, much to be de- between these points. Fortunately this Geo. G. Bushby, MAN. DIR.
Prince Rupert, B.C.
sired in the long run. However, in spite plan was nipped in the bud, its absurdity
of their set-backs, ever since the ever-to- being such that the public press promptly
HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT
be-regretted Dolly Varden fiasco, the peo- condemned it, and the people's servants in
ple of Alice Arm have, with the true spirit office, or at least those who had sponsored A Real GOOD Hotel
of the pioneer, stuck to their job, and year the plan, had not the nerve to press the
H. B. ROCHESTER, Manager
after year done their utmost to locate new undertaking. This is one example in European Plan
$1.50 per day ut
ore bodies, and further develop those al- British Columbia. There are others that
ready known, until now, still combatting might be cited, some of which were put into exeinnumerable obstacles, the bright future cution and for which the taxpayers are now suffor which they have so long looked for- fering.
But for absolute downright foolishness we
ward, is dawning on their horizon.
have to hand it to government officials in the
PRE-EMPTIONS
The Alice Arm district, like that of
Vacant,
unreserved,
-mrveyed
State of Colorado who have ordered out a platoon
lands may be pre-empted b*
the Portland Canal, and many yet to-be- of army airplanes to scare wild ducks away from Crown
British subjects over 18 years ot age.
and by aliens on declaring Intention
prospected districts along this great min- the forage crops. It seems incredible that such a to become British subjects, conditional upon residence,
occupation,
eral belt, and in the Interior, has the scheme could have been conceived in a govern- *nd Improvement for agricultural
purposes.
goods of which the whole world is so badly ment office instead of in the incurable ward of an Full Information concerning regulations regarding pre-emptions U
given In Bulletin No. 1, Lund Series.
in need—gold, silver, lead, zinc, copper insane asylum.
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
Supposing the farmers had to hire flying which cun i-e obtained free of charge
and other metals, awaiting in many cases
by addressing the Department
at
I.aii<:s. Victoria, B.C., or to any Govdiscovery, and in others capital for their machines to drive ducks away. How much profit ernment
Agent.
do you think they would make per ton on their
Records will be granted covering
development.
land su'te-ble for
agricultural
alfalfa? The farmer pays, of course.—an infin- only
purposes, and which ta not. tlrnberThe people of Alice Arm have the tismal mite—his share of the tax money used for !ar;d, I.e., carrying over 6,000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Rang*
S.OOO feet per acre »ast of that
goods, the faith and the perseverence, and the purpose. The whole comes from the public and
Kange.
Applications for pre-emptloni. are
taking a leaf from the book of Stewart purse.
to be addressed to the Land ComSpending thousands of dollars to save a few missioner of the Land Recordlrg Dithey have given up waiting for the big opIn which the land applied for
cents reminds us of ^Esop's fable about the mon- vision,
Is situated, and are made on printed
erating companies to come in and develop key which stopped a fly from annoying his sleep- forms,
copies of which can be obtained from the Land Commissioner
their properties. They have formed very ing master by hitting it with a piece of the sur- Pre-emptions must be occupied fet
years and Improvements mads
successfully several local companies which rounding formation. He killed the fly alright, five
to value of $10 per acre, including
clearing and cultivating at least flvi
acres, before a Crown Grant can bs
they are backing with their own money, but broke his master's jaw.
received.
For more detailed Information »•*
and as a result are meeting with success
iho Bulletin
"How
to Prs-emul
"DUKE" IS TWINS
Ijind."
that is attracting the much-to-be-desired
PURCHASE
attention of the bigger capital.
Applications are received for purMining and Engineering Record says:

DIAMOND DRILLING CONTRACTORS
Twenty-five Years' Experience at Your Disposal
Diamond drilling is to mining and
exploration work what the X-Ray is to
surgery. The one sure method of
obtaining exact geology. Invaluable
for determining the most suitable system (method) to adopt for proving,
developing and mining ore bodits.
Haavy and light portable gasoline, and air powered drills
located in various districts.
Hand pewered drills for inaocessible places.
History ef work, leg of holes, graphic map and detail ef
drill results by eur staff when desired.

BOYLES BROS., Canada, Ltd.
803 Birks Bldg., .
Vaneouver, B. 6.
Phone Seymour 8264.

541 Peyton Bldg.,
Spokane, Wash.
Phone Main 616

The Annual Review and Year
Book, which comprises the February number of Mining and Engineering Record. (Vancouver)
contains a concise though comprehensive outline of 1925 mining operations throughout B. C.

chase of vacant and
unreserved
Crown lands, not being tlmberland,
for agricultural purposes! minimum
price of first-class (arable) laud Is M
par acre, and second-class (grazing)
land 12.60 per acre. Further information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands Is given ln Bulletin
No. 10, Lend Series, 'Purchase and
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on
timber land, not exceoding 40 aerea,
may be purchased or leased, the oondiLlons
Including
payment
of
s turn page.
HOMESITE LEASES
L'nsurveyed areas, not exceeding 10
acres, may be leased aa homes! tes,
conditional upon a dwelling being
erected ln the first year, title being
obtainable after residence and Improvement conditions a l e
fulfilled
and land has been surveyed.

LEASES
For graslng and Industrial purposeii axeas not exceeding (40 aores
may be leased by one parson or s
company.
GRAZING
Under the Srazlng Act the Prtrvlnce la divided Into graslng districts
and the range administered under •
OnunatT
Commissioner.
Annual
graslna- permits are issued baaed on
numbers ranged, priority being given
to established oast-ere. Sto< lt-own<,n
nuMT term *********
ter
range
inanag-emeBt. f r e e , er partially free
permits ara
ara mtrailaMa fer
settlers,
natrxmaaa Ms*. U-avellere. up te tea

CAKES
CANDY
FRUIT

CAMPBELL & DUKE

BANK OF HYDER
HYDER, ALASKA
(Incorporated

4

Under

the

Laws

of

Alaska)

PER

C E N T Paid on Savings Bapk Accounts
Canadian Funds Accepted on Deposit.
Money Telegraphed to all Parts of United Shit?

J. A. H A L L , Pres.

E. E. H A L I , , Vice-Pros.

E

D. HADDON.I ushier

A WELCOME AWAITS YOU A T T H F

DOMINION HOTEL
Victoria, B. C.
STEWART HEADQUARTERS.

SYNOPSIS OF
L4ND ACT AMENDMENTS

"W. S. Harris and Duke Harris
are good miners and have great
faith in the country."
Since W. S. and Duke Harris
is one and the same identical
party, he could hardly be "miners. "' But he is skookum enough
and enough of of a rustler, to do
the work of several miners.
"Duke" gets hfs nickname because his first name is Wellington; and he is well na.ned after
the Iron Duke, for he is some
little iron man himself.

Fifth Street
STEWART.

D. W. McLEMAN

2 0 0 ROOMS

100 BATHS

Everything a GOOD HOTEL should be
Rates $150 and up.
—
Free Bus.
STEPHEN JONES,
Proprietor.

STEWART LAND COMPANY. LIMITED
Founders and Original Owners
of STEWART TOWNSITE . .
BRAD
101 Pemberton Block,

Omen
•

VICTORIA,

B. C.

Real Estate Insurance Mines Financial Agents
ROBERT M. STEWART,

-

Lots for sale in all parts of town
Listings of properties for sale wanted

•

President

STEWART LAND CO., LTD.
Fifth St. Stewart, RC

BRITISH C0LUMB
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
Has pr-oduoed Minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $77..$2,953;
Lode Gold, $118,473,190; Silver. $68,824,579; Lead. $7i».54S.57S;
Copper, $187,489,378; Zinc. $32,171,497; Coal an.! Coki
»
880,048; Building Stone, Brick. Cement, $42,225,814; Misce
ci
minerals, $1,431,349; making its mineral Production lo i
1924 show

AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF £859,427,3*
The subi
exhibited
cessive fiv
years 1896-1
19l)o-1910, •pii.j,,.,."><*,J*,**; iur n v e y e a r s i".ui-itiID, &i--.,",->,'"•.••
1916-1920, $189,922,725; for the yea. 1961, $28,067,641; for the y
158,84,3; for the year 1923, $41,.304..326 and for 1924. $48,704,604.

P R O D U C T I O N D U R I N G LAST T E N YEARS, $372.60*1.6J1
Lpdg mining h a s gnly been in„progress for %hmi'-'•' J v
only about one-half o f t h e Province 'han been prospected; 200,01 U
of unexplored mineral-bearing land are open for proipecting,

The mining laws of this Provinoe are more liberal am:
lower than of any other province in the Dominion, or any Colony M
Empire. Mineral locations are granted the discoverers for nonun
-

•"-

Absolute Titles are obtained by developing suon prop1'
curity of which ia guaranteed by Crown Grants.

may

Full informatien, together wilh Mining Reports and Map
be obtained gratis by addressing
THE HON. THE MWVMsTEn OF MINES. Victoria. British '
N. B . - P r a c t i c a l l y all British Columbia Mineral Properties upoi
velopment has been done era described In some one of the annu
the Minister of Mines. Those considering mining investments -I
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such reports. They are available without charge on application
,:' fanaosment of Mines, Victoria, B. C
Reports of the Geologil al Survej
infer
gourc
Pacific Building, Vancouver, are recommended as valuable
mation.
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STEWART NEWS CO. INCORPORATION

PERTINENT
IN ABBOTSFORD
COMMENTS

Agent for

The
HARTT SHOES
For Men

Spalding's Sporting Goods

The Board of Trade has re- Mining and Engineering Recceieved
the following letter from ord (February) says:—
Imperial Tobacco Company
Geo. E. Hayes, Clerk of the VilIn the spring of 1925 Portland
ALL THK LATEST PAPERS AND MAGAZINES
lage of Abbotsford, in reply to Canal District was the raison d'Ice Cream and Candy
Notions
a series of questions submitted etre of a promotion boom. The
CIGARS
CIGARETTS
TOBACCOS
to a number of municipalities as! District contains a number of
to the effects of incorporation. ; properties of real promise, while
"I delayed answering your let- j the Premier Mine, with its yearALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
ter of Dec. 23d until our finan- ly distribution of $1,600,000 in
AUK TO BE HAI) AT THK
cial statement had been issued, dividends, shows the possibilities
as a comparison of the state-j Had the money invested in
ments for 1924 and 1925 will Portland Canal mining stocks
give
you more information than been limited to eight or ten of
JAMES MCALEENAN,
Proprietor.
1 could in a letter.
the most promising properties,
"I append answers to your financed privately or through
list of questions:—
j sound local brokers, then handi The opinion of the ratepayers • led under responsible, experienis unanimously that incorpora- ced management, it is certain
tion has been a success.
\ that splendid results would have
2 It has improved conditions by . been obtained. Instead of this
allowing the greater portion of i 43 companies, some quite withAGENTS FOR
the revenue to be earned and out 'pride of ancestry or hope of
COAL^^^^^rOWDER
spent in the village; by enabling posterity,' were in the market
CAPS
CJD
FUSE
the village to be supplied with with their stocks. The highDOMINION TIRES
street electric arc lighting, powered salesman was in his eleAGENTS FOR UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY
greater expenditure on street ment, unmindful of the eightand sidewalk construction and i hour law, selling shares to the
STAGES FOR PREMIER
maintenance, and tha ability unwary. Sad to relate, these
Leave Stewart 9:30 a. m. Hyder 10 a. rn. Premier 4 p. m.
after two years of operation, to gentry did not always handle the
Stewart B. C.
Hyder Alaska
engage in a water-supply under- stocks of companies which had
properties on which there was
taking.
j 3 It has not increased taxation, every reason to expect good reour rate being 13 milis on the turns from development. It is
doubtful if development work
dollar.
4 Approximately four hundred was ever intended on some of
STEWART, B. C.
them, for we believe that the
and fifty. (Population.)
stock sold was largely "allotment
15 The area comprises a quarter
General information of the
stock,"'none of the money resection.
PORTLAND CANAL
ceived going into the company's
16 The government collects and
DISTRICT
treasury. The final result was
retains the school taxes.
that legitimate mining companies
supplied on application to the
7 The property tax, the trades
were hampered for lack of capiSecretary, Stewart, B. C.
license tax, dog licenge tax and
tal and unable to complete their
the poll tax are collected by this
season's programme.
Several
corporation,
the proceeds of the
Board meets 1st and 3d Tuesdays of each month,
have now come to believe that it
: poll tax being given to either is hopeless to look to the CanadBoard Rooms
the hospital or school.
ian public for funds, and are
:8 The revenue can be sized up turning to British and American
from the enclosed report.
capital for support.
Five years
9
The
cost
of
administration
is
hence the Canadian Citizen will
^DELICATESSEN
as follows: Clerk $40 a month; curse the wickedness which per; commissioners indemnity $100 mits the dividends from our
Private Dining Room For Parties
each per year; pound-keeper on mines to go out of the country;
commission. (In the first vear he will still patronize the highthe commissioners worked with- powered salesman and purchase
MEAL TICKETS $5.50 for $5.00
out indemnity and the clerk from him "Miami Marshes" and
\ worked for $25 a month.) Office "Texas Oils." which do n»t find
equipment and upkeep is light. a ready market where they are
known
| (See report.)
The cities of Vancouver, VicIn buying insurance
10 The policing is carried out by
toria and New Westminster conYou buy protection
the Prov. Govt.
tain many people who have done
Therefore the best is none too good
11 The hospital receives dona- well in mining, making good reSEE
tions from three municipalities, turns on their investments. MoROLSTON
and Govt, assistance from liquor ney should be available tor finanAnd get the best.
I profits etc. and a certain amount cing good looking properties.
People are, however, too inclined
; from private donations.
It is
to pay great attention to the
'governed by a special board and market fluctuations of stocks in
' does not come under the control companies which are only en^
/f=
of this corporation.
gaged in development of their
12 The school is maintained by property. The Dunwell may be
called a proven mine but not yet
the Prov. Govt.
equipped for shipping. Its stock
13 For borrowing powers see
took the public eye two years
the Village Municipalities Act.
ago, perhaps on account of ru14 The main roads are primary mored deals at fancy prices, and
Corner Seymour and Dunsmuir Streets.
ones, and the Govt, assumes 60 soared to $6 and $8 per share.
per cent of the cost of mainte- Then it emulated the man who
VVstepped on the hanana skin, and
nance.
i 15 Assessment roll is compiled went down to $1.30 with no buyi by the assessor, who is also the ers. Many people had a heavy
!
"stock market" loss, but said
collector.
HYDER
they
had "lost money mining."
FOR A GOOD
The financial statement for
The
result
was serious to the
1925 shows assets: —
RADIO
Arrears of taxes
$ 537.25 financing, locally, of mining deSERVICE
Property
300.00 velopment, yet it was absolutely
ridiculous for the fluctuations of
See Pete at the
Opan 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. (in- Payments reed on lots sold 75.00 Dunwell shares aid not in any
Office equipment
300.00
Exchange Cigar Store
way concern the values or possicluding
Sunday.)
Messages
Cash
in
bank
&
on
hand
3236.06
CIGARS, CIGARETTS, TOBACCOS
and SNUFF — REST H KAN OS
Total $4448.81 bilities of mining properties in
delivered in Stewart, B. C.
the District.
Liabilities, none.
and

Hotel Stewart

Crawford Transfer Co.
FREIGHT CONTRACTORS

STEWART BOARD OP TRADE

ANDERSON CAFE

Best Cook this far North

In the Center of Everything

H O T E L ST. REGIS
Vancouver

-J

SMOKE

We Cannot TALK Quality Into a Shoe.
IT MUST BE PUT THERE.
This you will find in the HARTT Shoes.
Large and complete stock always on hand.
Sole Agents 20th Century Clothing
BLOCK

STE

H. Z E F F E R T T

« . C.

BUY the BEST in MEATS
We Sell Government Inspeced Productts
USE

SHAMROCK BRAND
HAMS BACON LARD BUTTER EGGS POULTRY

P. BURNS & CO. Ltd.
BUY B O N D S BY M A I L
TROY RONDS bear 7 per cent interest, payable January 1 and July 1 each
year. They can be converted into capital stock at par value of $1 per share
As Troy shares are expected to become worth considerably more than PAR,
this feature of Convertibility will have a very added value. Bonds issued in
denominations of $50, $100 and $500—7 per cent interest allowed on each
weekly or monthly payment. Send $1 TODAY and $1 weekly for 47 further weeks, which pays in full for one $50 bond. Larger bonds in proportion
Keep Your Money Working in British Columbia
And Help Build Up Your Own Province

ADDRESS
TROY MINES

Dominion Bank Bldg.
Vancouver, B.C.

Stewart Dairy
J. CAMPBELL,

PROP.

Fresh Milk

Buttermilk
Butter

Table Cream

Whipping Cream

BEAMAN BLOCK

COLUMBIA ST. ENTRANCE

UNION S T E A M S H I P S
The popular T. S. S. CARDENA sails from STEWART
Every MONDAY at MIDNIGHT for
PRINCE RUPERT and VANCOUVER via way points.
NORTHBOUND;—

T. S, S. CARDENA leaves Vancouver every FRIDAY, 9 p. m.
Prince Rupert SUNDAY, 8 p. m.
For ALICE ARM, ANYOX and STEWART.
For further information, Reservations Etc.
Apply W. J. CRAWFORD (Crawford Tranfer Co.) AGENTS.
Office 5th St., Stewart.
PRINCE RUPERT AGENT

2nd Ave.

PHONE

HEAD OFFICES, Union Dock, ft. Carrall St.

568

Phone Sey. 306.

SERVICE - QUALITY - SATISFACTION

Job Printing
We handle all classes of printed stationery and guarantee our customers
satisfaction

Bill Heads
Letter Heads
Envelopes
Anything You Want in the
Printing Line.

PORTLAND CANAL NEWS
FIFTH STREET, STEWART.
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ST. MARK'S CHURCH
Sunday Mar. 14th, 1926

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS HIGH HONORS FOR
W. SMITHERINGALE

Local Stocks
(By H.W.M.Rolston & Co)

Rumors that the Premier had
Fire extinguishers can be found
The Vancouver Province pub- taken an interest in the Indian
at the following places:
lishes a portrait of "Billy" caused a big'flurry in this stock.
11:30 a.m.,
Big chemical, 25 gallons—
Smitheringale, nephew of Mr Nothing authentic can be obtainMorning Prayer
Wilson's Store.
and Mrs W.B.George, who spent in this connection. The stock at
With Sermon
Five-gallon extinguishershis summer vacation of 1921 in present is very speculative.
Gibson's
Stewart and pitched for the local Independence remains in acNewell's
7:30 p.m.
baseball team. In connection tive demand and higher levels
Marmot Hotel
Evensong With Sermon
with the portrait the Province are expected in this stock.
Hotel Stewart
Porter Idaho showed marked
has
the following to say:
Sabject of Sermon
Carolan's Grocery
A native son of British Colum- weakness. Large blocks of this
Hotel King Edward
"The Life Hereafter"
bia, a graduate of King Edward stock were offering with very
Portland Canal News
High School, and a graduate in few buyers.
Premier dropped a few points
science from the University of
British Columbia, William Vick- but remained in steady demand
ers Smitheringale has just re- around the $2.60 mark.
snowed
marked
MEAT MARKET
ceived the distinction of having Dunwell
a scholarship conferred upon him strength on a steadily rising
VANCOUVER CREAMERY BUTTER
at the Massachusetts Institute market. This stock is looked
OUR FRESH RANCH EGGS AND CHICKENS
of Technology, where he is study- upon to reach its old price of
SWIFT'S HAMS AND BACON
ing for his doctor's degree. Mr around $6.00. Reports from the
HOME-MADE PORK SAUSAGE
Smitheringale graduated from management that the blocking
the University of British Colum- out of ore is continuing with exbia in 1924, with his full mas- cellent results.
ter's degree. For several years Glacier Creek remained steady
he was employed by the Daily and came into active demand on
Province, first as a carrier, and any weakening being shown.
was later in a position in the Silver Crest is steadily climbcirculation department, which he ing and on the continued good
First Class in Every Respect
filled while he carried on his reports coming in from the mine,
MODERN AND MODERATE
studies. He is aged 24, and the higher levels are expected in
Solicits the Patronage of Any and All
son of Mrs D. A. Smitheringale. this stock.
Once Our Guest, Always Our Guest.
175 Broadway East.
After a long period of inactiv-

LYON & SCOTT

All the Best We Can Procure

rail

Tne MARMOT HOTEL

BEST LOCATION IN THE CITY
SOME EXAMPLES
Of Local Mining Stocks
DUNWELL Advanced from 50 cents to $6.00
In Six Months
GLACIER CREEK From 3 cents to 50 cents
In Four Months
PORTER IDAHO From 5 cents to 25 cents
In Six Months
L & L GLACIER CREEK From 8 cents to 30 cents
In One Year
SILVER CREST From 3 cents to 15 cents
In One Year
B. C. SILVER From 40 cents to $1.75
In Six Months
INDEPENDENCE From 7 cents to 30 cents
In Six Months
Now consider MARMOT METALS at present
buying
prices.
It has the Management,
the
Organization,
and the
Property.
For information on Buying or Selling Portland Canal Stocks

Wire

Write

See

A PLACE TO SPEND

We carry a full line of Electrical Supplies, including
Lamps, all sizes; also Flashlight and Automobile lamps,
DRY BATTERIES—Flashlight and Storage.
TABLE

STORES Etc.

WE SPECIALIZE
recharging and
Electric Irons etc.
WE STOCK
THE FAMOUS
ERNEST

in Electric wiring, repairing,
repairing Storage Batteries,
FYinP
LAII/L

LOVE,

CRESCENT
Rates $1 — H. H. HICKS. Prop.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
IRONS,

And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificates
j of Improvements.
Dated this 15th day of February
A. D. 1926.
39

HYDER, B.C.

Portland Canal Stock Specialists

ELECTRIC TOASTERS,

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
Lens, Mons, Vimy No. 1, Bar Silver,
Silver Bars, Ida O and Banana Fractional Mineral Claims, situate in the
Portland Canal Mining Division of
Cassiar District.
Where located:—West side of Sa'mon Glacier on the point opposite Forty
Nine mine.
Take notice that Dalby B. Morkill,
of Stewart, B. C , acting as agent for
Outland Silver Bar Minvs, Limited,
(Non Personal Liability,] Free Miner's
Certificate No. 84449C, intends, sixty
days from the date hereof, to apply to
the Mining Recorder for Certificates
of Improvements for the purpose of
t obtaining Crown Grants of the above
claims.

FURNISHED ROOMS

H. W. M. ROLSTON & CO.

SPARK PLUGS,

ity Lakeview showed some acFOR SALE—30-Foot Cabin Boat
6 h.p. Palmer Engine, 9-Foot tion. Reports from the office of
Beam. Boat and Engine in per- the company are that ample development capital for operations
fect Condition. Price $500.
Theo, Asimus,
has been promised from England.
Box 323, Anyox. B. C. It is expected that this stock will
show a marked increase in price.
MINERAL ACT.

YOUR SPARE TIME

WELCOME
POOL HALL
Good Tables — Cigars
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Electrical

& BERT HEATH

Cor. 5th & Columbia, Stewart

Contractor.

INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC CO. STORE
Center Columbia snd Fourth Street*
—
Stewart, B. C

GET OUR BID
on

Moving That Freight
In buying insurance
You buy protection
Therefore the best is nene too good
SEE-

ROLSTON
And get the best.

The market closed as follows:
Bid Asked
B. C. Silver
$ 1.75 $ 1.90
Dunwell
2.15
2 50
Glacier Creek
.13
.16
Independence
.10
.12
Indian
.10
.12
National Silver
.12i
.15
Lakeview new issue .—
.10
Premier
2.50
2.75
.—
Terminus
.25
Silver Crest
.184
.16
L&L Glacier Creek .18
.21
.—
Victoria Mines
.31
Marmot Metals
.12
.08*
.—
Porter Idaho. Co.
.09J
Rufus
.—
.18
Ore Mountain
•
.25
.—
Bay View
.10
For Sale—1000 shares Midget
Emporium stock. Apply Rolston
& Co.
42 8t

NORMAN FLEMING

ST0RAGE

BATTERY
FORD SIZE $20.00

Marmot Metals remains steady
with practically no stock offering. Most of the cheap offerings
have been absorbed and higher
levels are expected as soon as
operations start. It is reported
from the company that this property is financed for summer operations.

E. ARMSTRONG
GENERAL FREIGHTER
TEAMS

RACK HORSES

P.O.Box 133. STB WART. B.C.

"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR BEER LICENCE
Notice is hereby given that on the
27th day of March next the undersigned intends to apply to the Liquor Control Board for a licence in respect of
the premises being part of the building known as "Keith Hotel" situate
at Hyder, B C , upon the lands described as Lots 34 and 35, Block 6, in
Sub-division of Lot 40l4,Cassiar District, Map 1251, Prince Rupert Land
Registration district, in the Province
of British Columbia, for the sale of
beer by the glass or by the open bottle
for consumption on the premises.
Dated thia 26th day of February,
1920.
William Reynolds Reid
Applicant.

MINERAL ACT
Certificate of Improvements
NOTICE
High Grade, High Grade No. 1,
High Grade No. 2 Mineral Claims, situate in the Portland Canal Mining Division of Cassiar District.
Where located:—Adjoining the west
side of Yellowstone Group of claims,
Upper Salmon Valley.
Take Notice that Dalby B. Morkill,
of Stewart, B. C , acting as agent for
Edward Henry Femald, Free Miner's
Certificate No. 84425; Jessie Kilpatrick
Jamieson, Free Miner's Certificate No.
84439; Angus L. McDonald, Free Miner's Certificate No. 92247C and William
McGrew, Free Miner's Certificate No.
84387 intends, sixty clays from the date
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements
for the purpose of obtaining a crown
grant of the above claims.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 15th day of February,
A. D. 1926.
41

GROCERY
IALS

MONDAY
ONLY
Quaker Brand
|
Orange Marmalade

I 4 LB. TINS 60 C.
j Great West Tea
j 1 LB P A C K E T S 7 0 C

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE
;
Silverado No. 3, Silverado No. 4, Sil-'
verado No. 4 Fractional, Silverado |
Fractional, Silver Bow No. 1, Silver!
Bow No. 2, Silver Bow No. 4 Fractional, Silver Bow No. 3 Fractional,
Rainier Fractional, Glacier Fractional,
Ariel, Renown, Fortune, Climax, Tram
Fractional, Iron Hill, Glenearn, Canyon, and Contact Fractional Mineral
Claims, situate in the Portland Canal
Mining Division of Cassiar District.
Where located:—East side of Head
of Portland Canal.
Take Notice that Dalby B. Morkill.
acting as agent for Silverado Mines,
Limited, (Non Personal Liability) Free
Miner's Certificate No. 93404C intends,
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the
above claims.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
bofore the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 1st day of February,
A. D. 1926.
37

B. C. Fresh Eggs
Just In
PER DOZ. 35 C
Full Line

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS

J. W. WILSON
5th & Columbia Sts.

Prevent
CAimney

Newell
Rooms

Fires

Comfortable Rooms, $1.00

2 Chair BARBERSHOP
Wm. Newell

WELSH
ANTHRACITE
COAL

B A T H S 50c.
Clean, Modern, Convenient.
The Water Is Always Hot!
And we don't mean "Maybe."

Stewnrt, R. C,

Makes NO SOOT and
Drives out all soot left by
Soft Ceil.
100 Pounds of Coal
makes only

W. J. WAKEFIELD

1 Pound of A*h

Light and Heavy Transfer

$23 per ton
Delivered

Wood for Sale
We Buy Bottles

FRANK BOWLER
Agent
5th Street, Stewarl

SHOEMAKER
A. Hendrickson

4th and Columbia
Boots and Shoes Repaired
Or Made to Order

Parties owning shoes
left with the late
A. Anderson,
Please call for them

COASTWISE STEAMSHIP
& BARGE CO. LTD.
•— •

f—

_—-.„••-

Weekly Sailings From
Stewart Direct To
Smelters.
GENERAL FREIGHT AND
POWDER.

DON'T CUT
ON PACIFIC

! { J • i*

\\gtp

i'

EV*Pi»R*TfP

Mil>;
here are quite B few w men J1''
,t„\
have been successful
in 111:11*1'*
Caramels Others have f
From what we see in sonu -

T

you have not used the full •:'' "•
Pacific Milk or you have u •
milk and that changes y<>"
recipe.
Have you tried toffee''

^

PACIFIC MILK
Head Office. Vancouver
Factories at Abbotsford* I

For Information Apply:

805 Birks Bldg.,

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

Vancouver, B. C.

News Office

^

